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Abstract: The uncertainty in the evolution of crude oil price fluctuation has a significant impact
on economic stability. Based on the decomposition of crude oil price fluctuation by the state-space
model, this paper studies the fluctuation trend of crude oil prices and its causes. The nonlinearity
autoregressive distribute lag approach (NARDL) model is used to capture the influence mechanism
characteristics of crude oil prices at different positions and different fluctuation trends. An event study
model with dummy variables is constructed to compare the effects of different types of events on crude
oil price fluctuations. The empirical results indicate that the fluctuation of crude oil prices tends to
strengthen on the whole, and there is a remarkable correlation between this trend and the influencing
mechanism of crude oil price, namely, the fluctuation source structure. The influence mechanism of
crude oil price fluctuation is asymmetric when the crude oil price is at different positions and under
different trends. There is a strong correlation between event shocks and event types in the evolution
of crude oil price fluctuation.
Keywords: crude oil price fluctuation; evolution characteristics; price influence mechanism
1. Introduction
Crude oil is not only the most traded commodity in the world, but also the most important
energy resource in economic activities. The long-term trend of oil prices is determined by supply
and demand, which is accompanied by frequent oil-related events [1–4] and increasing speculation in
crude oil financialized products [5,6]. At the same time, fluctuations in oil prices have been amplified,
and instability in the oil market has increased. Since 2004, the frequency and amplitude of international
oil price fluctuations have increased [7,8]. The uncertainty caused by oil price fluctuations will affect
economic development through increasing production costs or investment behavior [9], causing a
negative impact on economic activities [10–12].
There are various factors affecting the fluctuation of crude oil prices. According to previous
studies, the long-term trend of oil prices is ultimately determined by oil supply and demand, while the
short-term fluctuation of crude oil is influenced by economic and financial factors such as business
cycle and financial market speculation, which increase the instability of oil markets [13,14]. On the one
hand, the fluctuation of crude oil prices is affected by the relationship between supply and demand.
In terms of margin, the stability of the oil market depends largely on the supply of oil-producing
countries [15–17], especially the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries and its allies’
(OPEC+) decision to increase and reduce production in recent times [15,18,19]. The use of OPEC+ oil
supply led by Saudi Arabia and Russia, and the temporary use of OPEC spare capacity, are possible
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sources for bridging the expected global supply gap [18]. However, the results of empirical studies on
whether crude oil price fluctuations were significantly triggered during the OPEC meeting are still
unclear, and a large and growing body of empirical literature focuses more on the significant impact of
the demand side on oil price fluctuations [20,21]. Meanwhile, demand from emerging economies is
more than twice as important as that in developed countries in causing fluctuations in real oil prices and
oil production. On the other hand, speculation and financialization in the oil market have promoted
oil price fluctuations. The fluctuations of real business cycle or price level will affect the speculation
in the oil market, thus causing the rise or fall of oil prices [22,23]. With the enhancement of crude oil
financialization, the fluctuation of crude oil prices is increasingly impacted by the fluctuation of the
financial market, such as the exchange rate of the US dollar, the stock market, gold, and the oil futures
market [24–29]. In addition, the price of crude oil has experienced several sharp fluctuations over the
past few decades due to the impact of a number of contingencies, including war and political instability,
economic and financial slowdown, terrorist attacks, and natural disasters [30–32], which further
amplify the fluctuation of oil prices. In a word, the fluctuation of crude oil prices is affected by different
factors and presents more complex dynamic characteristics.
This paper holds that the fluctuation of crude oil prices bears two remarkable characteristics.
First, the increasing trend of crude oil price fluctuation is related to the dynamic change of the crude oil
price formation mechanism. Crude oil is traded in the commodity market as an energy fuel, and the
long-term trend in crude oil prices is determined by supply and demand. For example, the rise in crude
oil prices in 2006–2007 can be partly explained by the aggregate demand shocks triggered by strong
growth in China and developing countries during this period [33,34]. After the 2008 financial crisis,
the oil market price formation mechanism was disrupted by external macro uncertainties. Juvenal
and Petrella [35] attributed the peak crude oil price in 2008 partly to the precautionary demand shock
caused by excess liquidity in the financial market after the subprime mortgage crisis. With the increase
in the number of financial transactions that generate income through changes in crude oil prices,
the degree of financialization of the crude oil market also increases. As a kind of financial asset, crude
oil plays an indispensable role in influencing the fluctuation of oil prices [36]. From the perspective
of the price formation mechanism, the financial market promotes the fluctuation of crude oil prices
through crude oil futures [37,38], speculation [39–41], and investor behavior [42–45].
Second, crude oil price fluctuation shows complex variation characteristics in the evolution
process, such as at different price positions, fluctuation trends or event types, over which the fluctuation
degree and its influencing factors are different. The price of crude oil has changed significantly over
the past decade. Most striking among them is the sharp drop in oil price in 2008 and the resumption of
the rally after the financial crisis. Since the middle of 2014, oil prices have shown significant changes
due to the oversupply of energy commodities and the decline in global demand [46]. After the 2008
financial crisis, the most important stock index in the United States triggered a new round of an upward
trend in the price of crude oil [17]. This process was not interrupted until the middle of 2015, when
stock indexes became more volatile, and crude oil prices responded with a sharp drop. In addition,
many literature studies have shown that the sharp fluctuation of oil prices is related to oil-related
external events, which increase the short-term price fluctuation of crude oil by affecting the balance of
oil supply and demand [3,47–49]. It can be seen that the differential characteristics of the factors that
cause the fluctuation of crude oil prices make the evolution process more complicated and uncertain.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows. Firstly, the dynamic characteristics of crude
oil price fluctuation are studied, whose formation reasons are identified from the perspective of
fluctuation source structure. In this paper, the state-space model is used to decompose the information
of crude oil price fluctuation and identify two core fluctuation sources: commodity factors and financial
factors. Based on the dynamic investigation of the source information structure of crude oil price
fluctuation, it is found that there is a significant correlation between the increasing trend of crude oil
price fluctuation and the structure of fluctuation sources. The second is to examine the asymmetry of
crude oil price and its fluctuation under different positions and trends. In this paper, the nonlinearity
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autoregressive distribute lag approach (NARDL) model is used to capture the influence mechanism
characteristics of crude oil prices at different positions and different fluctuation trends, and it is found
that the fluctuation source structures of different positions and different volatility trends are asymmetric.
The third is to study the difference of the impact of different types of events on the trend of crude oil
price fluctuations. Using the event shock model with dummy variables, it is found that during the
evolution of crude oil price fluctuation, the impact of event shocks on crude oil price fluctuation is
strongly correlated with the event type.
The structure of this paper is shown in Figure 1. Section 2 uses the state-space model to identify
the source structure of crude oil price fluctuation and decompose the commodity attribute and financial
attribute of crude oil price fluctuation, so as to investigate the dynamic evolution characteristics of
crude oil price fluctuation. In Section 3, NARDL is employed to capture the influence mechanism of
the fluctuation source in the trend of crude oil price rising and falling, examining the asymmetry of
the dynamic evolution of oil prices under different price and fluctuation directions. The fourth part
uses the event shock model with dummy variables to measure the impact of different types of events
(financial risks, geopolitical changes, COVID-19 public health events) on the fluctuation trend of crude
oil prices, comparing and analyzing the differential impact of different types of events on crude oil
price fluctuation. The last section draws the conclusions of this paper.
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2. Identification of Crude Oil Price Fluctuation Factors and the Evolution of Their
Dynamic Characteristics
2.1. Identification Model of Crude Oil Price Fluctuation Factors
With the continuous development of the crude oil commodity market and its derivatives market,
the formation mechanism of crude oil price has also undergone profound changes. Therefore, the fluctuation
of crude oil prices is no longer caused by the simple change of supply and demand structure, but it is the
result of the influence of various factors, which can be roughly summarized as the commodity attribute
of crude oil and the financial attribute of crude oil, which have become the core source of modern crude
oil price fluctuation. The commodity attribute of crude oil includes factors that cause fluctuations in oil
prices mainly due to changes in crude oil supply and demand, as well as those that lead to changes in the
crude oil supply and demand structure, such as OPEC’s oil production decisions, oil demand in emerging
markets, the development of shale oil in the United States, and energy policy formulation to control global
carbon emissions [20,50–52]. Meanwhile, the financial attribute of crude oil is reflected in the fluctuation of
oil price caused by the fluctuation of the oil-related financial market, such as the crude oil futures market,
stock market, exchange rate market, and other derivatives markets [53,54]. In addition, there are some
other factors that cause oil price fluctuations through the two channels of crude commodity attributes
and financial attributes, such as geopolitical risks [55], major emergencies [49], policy uncertainty [56],
and so on.
Due to the influence mechanism of fluctuation sources, the oil price fluctuation presents a dynamic
evolution process, which intensifies the volatility of the crude oil market with the strengthening of
crude oil financialization [57]. For example, due to the commodity boom around 2004, the international
oil price continued to rise until 2008. Then, the financial crisis broke out and crude oil price fluctuated
violently, falling below $33 in the next few months, down 70% from the peak. In 2011, the war in
Libya led to a collapse in oil production of about 90% and a cumulative 20% rise in the price of Brent
crude oil price. The U.S. shale oil production in 2014 led to a nearly 50% drop in Brent crude oil price,
making it the biggest Black Swan event in international capital markets. Since 2018, geopolitics and
OPEC production cuts have helped push global oil prices up to 71%. The impact of the pandemic in
2020 caused a drop in global demand for crude oil, which contributed to the plunge in oil prices in
March. It can be seen that the determinants that affect oil price change with time [58], and the static
identification model of crude oil price fluctuation factors is difficult to meet the demand of dynamic
changes of the influencing factors.
In order to effectively identify the time-varying process of the impact on crude oil price fluctuation,
we refer to the research of Safari and Davallou [59] and construct a state-space model based on the
decomposition of crude oil price fluctuation. The state-space model is an effective modeling tool
for estimating unobservable time variables and can effectively identify the unobservable sources of
fluctuation (influence factors) in crude oil prices. This paper assumes that the price of crude oil has the
crude oil commodity component, the crude oil financial component, and the component of uncertainty,
which are independent of each other; that is, the price of crude oil is decomposable. In addition,
the unobservable crude oil price fluctuation source is constrained as the state equation. On the one
hand, the commodity (financial) attribute of crude oil has its own smooth effect, which is expressed by
the first-order lag term; on the other hand, the commodity (financial) attribute of crude oil is affected
by commodity market factors and financial market factors, thus distinguishing different sources of
crude oil price fluctuations. Finally, the basic form of the crude oil price fluctuation factor identification
model based on the state-space model is designed as follows:
The measurement equation of crude oil price fluctuations is:
rt = rct + r
f
t + t. (1)
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The state equation of the commodity attribute of crude oil is:
rct = β
crct−1 + γ
cCt + εct . (2)
The state equation of the financial attribute of crude oil is:
r ft = β
f r ft−1 + γ
f Ft + ε
f
t . (3)
where rt represents observable crude oil price fluctuations, rt = log(pt) − log(pt−1). rct represents
unobservable crude oil price fluctuations with the commodity attribute. r ft represents unobservable
crude oil price fluctuations with the financial attribute. Ct are variables that affect the commodity
attribute of crude oil, while Ft are variables that affect the financial attribute of crude oil. That εct , ε
f
t
and t are independent of each other is assumed. This paper uses the maximum likelihood estimation
method [60] and the Kalman Filter [61] to estimate Equations (1)–(3), and unobservable variables of
the commodity attribute and the financial attribute of crude oil can be extracted.
2.2. Parameter Estimation of the Model for Influencing Factors of Crude Oil Price Fluctuation
2.2.1. Variables and Data
In this paper, we adopt the weekly data from January 2, 2004 to April 10, 2020, mainly under the
following consideration: first, before 2004, the crude oil market WTI oil price fluctuated within the
range of $11–39.88 a barrel, and the fluctuation range is relatively small, with the maximum drop of $6.2
a barrel, showing no significant dynamic characteristics of crude oil price fluctuation. Second, crude
oil before 2004 is mainly reflected in its commodity attribute. Since the development of the oil-related
financial market is not rich enough, financial factors have a weak influence on the fluctuation of oil
price, so it is difficult to capture the fluctuation source of the financial attribute of crude oil prices.
Since the commodity attribute of crude oil is mainly determined by supply and demand in the spot
market, the difference between supply and demand can be expressed by the inventory [33]. When the
inventory of crude oil is sufficient, the supply in the crude oil spot market is higher than the demand,
and the oil price will fall; when the inventory of crude oil is insufficient, the demand in the spot market
is higher than the supply, and the oil price will rise. Therefore, we choose the US ending stocks of
crude oil to reflect the commodity attribute of crude oil, and the data can be extracted from the U.S.
Energy Information Administration (EIA) official website https://www.eia.gov/.
Besides, there is a strong correlation between crude oil markets and stock markets [62,63].
The higher the correlation between crude oil markets and financial markets, the higher the level of
financialization of the crude oil markets. Therefore, we choose the SP 500 stock market index to reflect
the financial attribute of crude oil. The data can be obtained from Yahoo’s official website.
Table 1 provides the descriptive statistics of West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude oil price,
U.S. crude oil terminal inventory, and SP 500 stock market index, as well as the descriptive statistics of
variables in different sample intervals. It can be seen that the average price of crude oil in the sample
period is $69.66/barrel, and the fluctuation range is between $19.44 and $142.52/barrel, showing a
drastic fluctuation of oil price. Meanwhile, the fluctuation of crude oil prices is also distinct in different
sample intervals. In the price trend, it shows dynamic evolution characteristics of first rising and then
falling; although the standard deviation of oil price fluctuation is decreasing and the fluctuation range
is gradually narrowing, the fluctuation trend of crude oil price is increasing. In addition, crude oil
inventory and stock price volatility also show diverse characteristics in different sample intervals.
In order to better describe the dynamic relationship between WTI crude oil price, inventory, and stock
price, we refer to the method of Jacobs and Karagozoglu [64] to calculate the dynamic correlation
coefficient between variables, as shown in Figure 2.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of variables in different sample intervals.
Intervals Parameter Obs Mean Std.Dev. Min Max
All the samples
WTI 850 69.66 22.66 19.44 142.52
Stock 850 1,052,670 66,700.95 886,904 1,227,680
SP500 850 1707.59 623.72 683.38 3380.16
2004–2008
WTI 261 67.18 24.32 32.68 142.52
Stock 261 983,883 30,421.40 886,904 1,027,194
SP500 261 1268.42 151.79 800.03 1561.80
2009–2014
WTI 313 86.88 15.88 36.73 112.3
Stock 313 1,043,781 17,777.98 997,074 1,078,071
SP500 313 1387.90 336.02 683.38 2088.77
2015–2020
WTI 276 52.43 9.97 19.44 75.13
Stock 276 1,127,798 47,500.17 1,039,770 1,227,680
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before and after the financial crisis in 2008 and the overall decline of the stock market in 2015, financial
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factors have become the main cause of oil price fluctuations. However, the static correlation coefficient
between crude oil price and SP500 is negative. Obviously, it is insufficient to evaluate the effectiveness
of crude oil price fluctuation by using a static model with fixed parameters. It is necessary to use a
state-space model based on a time-varying structure framework to decompose oil price fluctuation.
2.2.2. Parameter Estimation Results
Based on the weekly data of WTI crude oil prices, U.S. crude oil inventories, and the SP 500 stock
market index from January 2004 to April 2020, we take the first-order difference of the natural logarithm
of these three variables to remove the common trend effects of the original data, thus obtaining the
stationary data which can be used to estimate the state-space model. Then, the maximum likelihood
method and the Kalman filter are adopted for parameter estimation. The estimation results of the state
equation are reported in Table 2.
Table 2. The estimation results of the state equation.
Parameter βc γc βf γf
Estimate 0.1213 ***(0.0317)
−0.5605 **
(0.2238)
0.8617 ***
(0.0389)
0.1284 ***
(0.0304)
Log-likelihood 3063.65
Wald χ2(4) 695.19
Notes: 1. Standard errors are reported in the parenthesis. 2. ** and *** represent statistical significance at the 5%
level and at the 1% level, respectively. 3. When Prob > χ2 = 0.0000, there is no heteroscedasticity in this model.
It can be seen from Table 2 that the influence mechanism of crude oil price fluctuation source on
oil price is different. The fluctuation of the commodity attribute of crude oil is negatively correlated
with the inventory fluctuation, while the fluctuation of the financial attribute of crude oil is positively
correlated with the stock price volatility. In order words, the trend of crude oil price is inverse to
the trend of crude oil inventory, but it is in the same direction as the stock price movement, which is
consistent with the information from Figure 2. In addition, the financial attribute of crude oil relies
more on its own smoothing process than the commodity attribute of crude oil, which helps investors
use crude oil as an investment target to make portfolio investments with other assets. Overall, there
are specific characteristics in crude oil to promote the financialization of crude oil markets, while the
fluctuation of the commodity attribute of crude oil is mainly determined by supply and demand.
Therefore, crude oil price is formatted by the interaction of the commodity attribute and the financial
attribute of crude oil.
2.3. Dynamic Characteristics of Crude Oil Price Fluctuation
In order to better display the proportion of fluctuation sources of crude oil commodity and financial
attributes in the formation of crude oil price fluctuation, and to explain the formation mechanism of
dynamic characteristics of crude oil price fluctuation, the Kaman filter method is used to generate
non-observed variables rct (crude oil commodity attribute) and r
f
t (crude oil financial attribute) affected
by different fluctuation sources. In order to better show the comparison between the two fluctuation
sources in the variation trend of crude oil price, we take the crude oil price in the initial period of the
sample as the base period and calculate the cumulative fluctuation of crude oil price, crude oil price
with commodity attributes, and crude oil price with financial attributes, as shown in Figure 3.
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It can be seen from Figure 3 that the crude oil price presents dynamic evolution characteristics,
which are significantly correlated with different fluctuation sources. The sample period can be divided
into three stages according to the impact of commodity factors and financial factors on crude oil price
fluctuation. The first stage is before the 2008 financial crisis. Although the financial attribute of crude
oil was weaker than that of commodity, both promoted the rapid rise of crude oil prices, especially the
financial attribute. The second stage is from 2008 to 2014, when the crude oil price dropped for a short
time and then rebounded rapidly. It can be seen that the fluctuation of financial crisis and crude oil
price are highly detailed. At this stage, the commodity attribute of crude oil gives way to the financial
attribute. The third stage is since 2014. With the fall of crude oil price, the commodity attribute of
crude oil has also been strengthened, and the competition between the two attributes is in a sticky
state. The fluctuation of crude oil prices in this stage is the result of the joint action of its commodity
attribute and financial attribute.
The effects of commodity and financial factors on the fluctuation of crude oil prices are different
at different levels of price. It can also be seen from Table 2 that when crude oil prices are high, the
financial attribute of crude oil is stronger than the commodity attribute. The reason may be that the
financialization of crude oil is a booster for the rise of crude oil prices, indicating that the crude oil
price does not reflect the real price of crude oil under this situation, and crude oil is often bought and
sold in the market as a financialized product of the investment target. Especially during 2008–2014,
crude oil shows more financial attributes. When crude oil prices are low, the commodity attribute
of crude oil often dominates the trend of crude oil price, reflecting the real price of commodities.
Low-price crude oil has less volatility, making it difficult to be the target of asset allocation for investors
in financial markets. The commodity attribute of crude oil performed more prominently before 2004.
Since 2015, when the price of crude oil fluctuated around USD 50/barrel, the commodity attribute and
the financial attribute of crude oil have been in a state of balance, indicating that the part of crude oil
price determined by the supply–demand relationship is about USD 26/barrel, and the higher part of
the price is mainly due to the reaction of its financialized products trading in the financial market.
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On the one hand, it shows that crude oil price does not deviate from the property of a commodity;
on the other hand, crude oil has become the investment target in the financial market for hedging,
stabilizing the fluctuation of oil price.
In addition, the commodity attribute and the financial attribute of crude oil play different roles in
the sharp rise and fall of crude oil prices. Judging from the two sharp rises in crude oil prices between
2004–2008 and 2008–2010, the enhanced financial attribute of crude oil is the hand behind the scenes.
The enhancement of the financial attribute of crude oil also makes crude oil price deviate from its pure
commodity attribute, indicating that the rise of crude oil prices is not determined solely by supply and
demand. With the increase in the influence of the financial attribute of crude oil, the price of crude oil
has further increased. However, the fluctuation of crude oil prices has also increased, and financial
market risks have also been transferred to the crude oil market, which has led to sharp drops in crude
oil prices after the financial crisis in 2008 and the financial crisis in 2012. The sharp decline in crude oil
prices even penetrated the supporting plane of the commodity attribute of crude oil, leading to further
declines in crude oil prices. Thus, the commodity attribute of crude oil is the fundamental support
plane of the surge and fall of oil prices, while the financial attribute of crude oil is the main driver of
the surge and fall of oil prices.
3. Asymmetry in the Evolution of Crude Oil Price Fluctuations
3.1. Model Construction
The structural components of crude oil price fluctuation affected by different sources of fluctuation
are decomposed by the state-space model. Empirical experience shows that the influencing mechanism
of different sources of fluctuation in different trends of oil price and in the process of fluctuation has
asymmetry, which also makes the dynamic evolution characteristics of crude oil price fluctuation more
complicated. In terms of the commodity (supply) fluctuation source of the affecting crude oil price,
the change of the supply–demand relationship causes the fluctuation of oil price. In fact, the increase
in oil prices caused by supply disruption has little impact, but the drop in oil prices caused by supply
expansion has a significant impact on the global economy [23]. From the perspective of the financial
fluctuation source of crude oil prices, the rise of financial asset price shows that the whole economic
environment is in the recovery stage, and the demand for crude oil and its derivatives will also increase,
which will lead to the rise of oil prices. However, the downward risk of the financial asset price is
more likely to induce economic and financial crisis and trigger the sharp fall of oil prices [65].
In order to analyze the asymmetric influence of different fluctuation sources on the dynamic
evolution of crude oil price fluctuation, based on the research of Pesaran et al. [66] and Shin at al. [67],
a nonlinearity autoregressive distribute lag approach (NARDL) is adopted. The model can solve
the problem in which it is difficult to describe the nonlinear relationship between variables in a real
economy in a linear autoregressive distribute lag approach (ADRL) [68]; meanwhile, the asymmetry
between the long-term effect and short-term effect can be discussed by decomposing the independent
variable into two parts: the accumulation of positive changes and the accumulation of negative changes.
The results of the NARDL model provide a more detailed understanding of the extent to which
different fluctuation sources respond to the change of oil price from small to large. In particular,
comt represents the accumulation of price fluctuation with the commodity attribute rct , while f int
represents the accumulation of price fluctuation with the financial attribute r ft , comt and f int can be
decomposed as follows.
comt = com+t + com
−
t . (4)
f int = f in+t + f in
−
t . (5)
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where com+t =
∑t
j=1 r
c+
t =
∑t
j=1 max
(
rct , 0
)
, com−t =
∑t
j=1 r
c−
t =
∑t
j=1 min
(
rct , 0
)
, com+t =
∑t
j=1 r
f+
t =∑t
j=1 max
(
r ft , 0
)
, f in−t =
∑t
j=1 r
f−
t =
∑t
j=1 min
(
r ft , 0
)
. The equation for the long-term asymmetric
relationship between variables is expressed as follows:
oilt = α+com+t + α
−com−t + β+ f in
+
t + β
− f in−t + t. (6)
where α+ reflects the long-run transmission effect of the commodity attribute of crude oil on crude oil
prices rising, while α− reflects the long-run transmission effect of the commodity attribute of crude oil
on crude oil prices falling; β+ reflects the long-run transmission effect of financial attribute of crude
oil on crude oil prices rising, while β− reflects the long-run transmission effect of financial attribute
of crude oil on crude oil prices falling. If α+ , α−(β+ , β+), there is an asymmetry in the long-run
transmission effect of the commodity (or financial) attribute of crude oil on crude oil prices. With the
decomposed variables as new variables, an NARDL model can be constructed.
∆oilt = ρoilt−1 + α+com+t + α
−com−t + β+ f in
+
t + β
− f in−t +
∑p−1
j=1 ρ j∆oilt− j
+
∑q−1
j=1
(
α+j ∆com
+
t− j + α
−
j ∆com
−
t− j + β
+
j ∆ f in
+
t− j + β
−
j ∆ f in
−
t− j
)
.
(7)
whereα+j represents the short-run transmission effect of the commodity attribute of crude oil on crude oil
prices rising, while α−j represents the short-run transmission effect of the commodity attribute of crude
oil on crude oil prices falling; β+j represents the short-run transmission effect of the financial attribute of
crude oil on crude oil prices rising, while β−j represents the short-run transmission effect of the financial
attribute of crude oil on crude oil prices falling. If the sum of short-term effects when oil prices are
rising is not equal to the sum of short-term effects when they are falling, i.e., (
∑q−1
j α
+
j ,
∑q−1
j α
−
j ) or
(
∑q−1
j β
+
j ,
∑q−1
j β
−
j ), there is an asymmetry in the short-run transmission effect of the commodity (or
financial) attribute of crude oil on crude oil prices. Besides, the long-run asymmetry can be regarded
as asymmetry in magnitude, while the short-run asymmetry can be treated as asymmetry in speed.
3.2. Empirical Analysis of Asymmetry in the Evolution of Crude Oil Price Fluctuation
Before performing the NARDL model estimation, it is necessary to test the normal distribution of
the variables involved in the model and to test the cointegration relationship between the variables.
The test results of variables in different sample intervals are shown in Table 3. Based on the skewness
and kurtosis of variables, almost all variables are not subject to the normal distribution, and even the
same variable in different sample intervals shows different characteristics of deviating from the normal
distribution. We further use the Jarque–Bera (JB) test method to verify the test results that the variables
are not subject to the normal distribution. In addition, the max-lambda statistic and the trace statistic
of the Johansen–Juselius (JJ) test are used to test the cointegration relationship between variables in
different sample intervals. Both test statistics exceed their own critical values, indicating that there is a
long-term cointegration relationship among oil price, commodity attribute, and financial attribute,
which is suitable for empirical analysis using the NARDL model.
Based on methods proposed by Shin at al. [67] and Fousekis et al. [69], we use the least square
method to estimate parameters of the NARDL model to identify the asymmetric impacts of crude oil
attributes on oil prices. Considering that the difference between the impact of oil price fluctuations
caused by commodity factors and by financial factors is shown in three stages, the sample period is
divided into three subsamples for regression analysis to avoid the impact of structural breakpoints of
crude oil price on its rise or fall. At the same time, since the data used in our study are weekly data,
the maximum lag periods p and q of the NARDL model are set to 2 and 4, respectively. The estimated
results are shown in Table 4.
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Table 3. Tests of variables in different sample intervals.
Skewness Kurtosis JB Test JJ Test Max-Lambda JJ Test Trace
Stage 1
2004–2008
oil 1.10 3.80 59.58 (0.00)
22.93
[20.97]
41.60
[29.68]com −1.24 3.95 76.62 (0.00)
fin −0.32 3.13 4.66 (0.09)
Stage 2
2008–2014
oil −1.07 3.93 71.28 (0.00)
23.48
[20.97]
33.60
[29.68]com −0.38 2.49 11.01 (0.00)
fin 0.35 2.23 13.97 (0.00)
Stage 3
2015–2020.3
oil −0.28 3.47 6.25 (0.04)
26.57
[20.97]
31.51
[29.68]com 0.37 1.96 18.59 (0.00)
fin 0.25 1.92 16.12 (0.00)
Note: 1. The chi-square values of the Jarque–Bera normality test (JB test) are reported in the parentheses. 2. The
critical values of Johansen–Juselius cointegration rank test (JJ test) are reported in the square brackets.
Table 4. The estimation results of the nonlinearity autoregressive distribute lag approach (NARDL) model.
Crude Oil Prices
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
2004–2008 2008–2014 2015–2020.3
oilt−1 −0.0328 [0.0153] ** −0.0229 [0.0119] *** −0.0358 [0.0186] **
com+t 0.0384 [0.1149] −0.0747 [0.0059] *** 0.0227 [0.0051] ***
com−t 0.2332 [0.1314] * −0.0613 [0.0045] *** −0.0124 [0.0051] ***
f in+t 0.0943 [0.0293] *** −0.0339 [0.0241] 0.1554 [0.0601] **
f in−t 0.1199 [0.2996] *** −0.0421 [0.0032] 0.1945 [0.0762] **
∆oilt−1 0.1799 [0.0677] *** 0.2753 [0.0545] ** 0.4222 [0.0618] ***
∆com+t −1.2798 [0.0006] *** 0.0710 [0.0010] *** 0.0545 [0.0013] ***
∆com+t−1 −1.5279 [0.0337] ** −1.5477 [0.0415] *** 1.5360 [0.0796] ***
∆com+t−2 −0.8640 [0.0006] *** −0.8943 [0.0010] *** 0.0774 [0.0013] ***
∆com+t−3 −2.3674 [0.0006] *** −1.6032 [0.0010] *** 0.5227 [0.0013] ***
∆com−t 0.7201 [0.0006] *** 0.0657 [0.0011] *** −0.2762 [0.0014] ***
∆com−t−1 0.3279 [0.0338] ** 0.8629 [0.0415] ** −3.0583 [0.0799] ***
∆com−t−2 −2.9314 [0.0006] *** −0.9886 [0.0011] ** 0.3988 [0.0014] ***
∆com−t−3 3.765 [0.0006] *** 1.9412 [0.0011] *** 0.0291 [0.0014] ***
∆ f in+t −0.1203 [0.0231] *** −0.0645 [0.0010] *** 0.2030 [0.0018] ***
∆ f in+t−1 −0.1526 [0.2285] 0.4887 [0.1454] *** −0.0608 [0.2539]
∆ f in+t−2 −0.2615 [0.2302] −0.1449 [0.1465] 0.5607 [0.2735] **
∆ f in+t−3 0.3140 [0.2170] 0.0268 [0.1384] 0.4073 [0.2579]
∆ f in−t 0.0517 [0.0159] *** −0.1168 [0.0010] *** 0.5126 [0.1715] ***
∆ f in−t−1 0.0201 [0.1681] 0.4732 [0.1548] *** 0.9010 [0.1771] ***
∆ f in−t−2 0.0984 [0.1714] −0.4287 [0.1578] *** 0.5826 [0.1932] ***
∆ f in−t−3 −0.0697 [0.1763] −0.2749 [0.1604] ** 0.0023 [0.0019]
LRE com [+] −1.170 (0.000) *** −3.256 (0.000) *** −0.636(0.000) ***
LRE fin [+] 13.079 (0.000) *** 2.498 (0.000) *** 1.962 (0.000) ***
LRE com [-] 1.003 (0.000) *** 0.982 (0.000) *** 1.001 (0.000)
LRE fin [-] 16.635 (0.000) 1.337 (0.000) *** 2.456 (0.000) ***
LRS com 9.943 (0.002) *** 3.304 (0.080) ** 0.1436 (0.378)
LRS fin 0.311(0.571) 0.610 (0.526) 8.082 (0.079) ***
SRS com 3.928 (0.048) ** 3.492 (0.034) ** 2.197(0.620) ***
SRS fin 2.498(0.061) * 3.957 (0.047) ** 2.610 (0.010) **
Notes: 1. Standard deviations are reported in the square brackets, while p-values are reported in the parentheses.
2. *, **, and *** represent statistical significance at the 10% level, at the 5% level, and at the 1% level, respectively.
3. LRE represents long-run effect; LRS and SRS represent long-run symmetry and short-run symmetry, respectively.
Table 4 shows that there is asymmetry in the long-term and short-term between the commodity
(supply) and financial fluctuation sources of crude oil price, and there are differences in different stages.
During the period of 2004–2008, when the oil price rose, the influence of crude oil financial fluctuation
source on oil price was far greater than that of the supply fluctuation source, indicating that the crude
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oil price rise at this stage was mainly caused by the enhancement of its financial factors, and the
influence of crude oil supply was weaker than that of financial factors. From 2009 to 2014, when the oil
price was at a high level, the negative impact of the decline of crude oil financial fluctuation source
on oil price was also greater than that of the supply fluctuation source. This shows that the oil price
decline at this stage is also due to the enhancement of the influence mechanism of financial factors, and
the information of capital price decline is transmitted to the crude oil market, resulting in the decline of
oil price. During this period, the financial fluctuation source of crude oil price fluctuation strengthened
and gradually occupied the dominant position. Although the impact of supply fluctuation source
on oil price was also strengthened, it could not lead the crude oil price to fluctuate at a high level.
To visualize the asymmetric change of the two as they rise or fall, we give the cumulative effect in
Figure 4. It is shown in the figure that the impact of oil price supply fluctuation source on the rise and
fall of oil prices is negative in the same direction, while the impact of insufficient supply is greater than
that of excess supply; the impact of the financial fluctuation source of oil prices on the rise and fall of oil
prices is in the opposite direction, and the impact of financial market downside risk is greater than that
of the upward period; that is to say, the fall of financial fluctuation source is more likely to cause the
collapse of oil price. Since 2015, the price of crude oil has declined a little. It may be that the financial
fluctuation source of crude oil has squeezed the investment bubbles at a high price, and it is gradually
becoming more balanced with the source of supply fluctuation. Its short-term and long-term trends
show asymmetric impacts. However, the large shocks of the crude oil price at that stage, such as those
in mid-2015 and early 2020, may be due to external non-economic and financial factors. At this stage,
the long-term pass-through effect of crude oil supply factors and financial factors is significant during
the rise of oil price, which indicates that the rise of crude oil price is the result of the joint influence
of the two fluctuation sources. Next, we focus on the impact of major events on the contest between
crude oil attributes.
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4. The Difference of the Impact of Events on Crude Oil Price Fluctuation
4.1. Construction of Event Impact Model
With the increase of the influence of crude oil financial fluctuation source, the fluctuation of oil
price is no longer determined by the supply fluctuation source of the commodity market only, and the
formation mechanism of crude oil price fluctuation has changed. At the same time, the change of
external environment that causes the fluctuation of the commodity market and financial market will
also be transmitted to the crude oil market through the fluctuation spillover effect between markets
and the fluctuation source, causing the fluctuation of crude oil price. The outbreak of the financial
crisis will cause investors to reduce the attention of high-risk products such as crude oil, thus causing
the oil price to plunge [70,71]. The geopolitical relationship affecting commodity supply is also an
important factor of oil price fluctuation [72], and even major public health events, COVID-19 for
example, can cause price fluctuations [49]. As the correlation between the crude oil market, commodity
market, and financial market gradually increases [73,74], there will be uncertainty in the demand
of the world crude oil market in the future under extreme risk exposures, such as the COVID-19
pandemic. The future demand of crude oil would add a huge uncertainty or “recession premium” to the
prices [75]. At the same time, the sudden outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic worldwide has reduced
crude oil-related production activities, leading to an oversupply of crude oil and causing uncertain
fluctuations in oil prices. In the face of these major catastrophic events, whether the transmission of
risk information affects the crude oil price through the channel of the supply fluctuation source or the
financial fluctuation source of crude oil is a problem worthy of attention, and it is also an important
dimension to analyze the impact mechanism of fluctuation sources.
In this section, we focus on analyzing how the supply fluctuation source and the financial
fluctuation source change the crude oil price fluctuation formation mechanism before and after four
catastrophic events, namely, the subprime crisis in 2008, the financial crisis in 2012, the geopolitical
tension in the Middle East in 2015, and the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. Then, we compare and
analyze the influencing mechanism of oil price fluctuation under the impacts of different types of
events. However, as an external environmental variable of crude oil price fluctuations, event shock is
not a continuous variable, and events have abruptness and decay with time. For this reason, this paper
refers to the event analysis method of Karafiath [76], and it takes the pre- and post-event periods as
dummy variables to construct the regression equation as follows:
oilt = c + α× comt−1 + β× f int−1 + δ× comt ×Dumevent + γ× f int ×Dumevent + t. (8)
where Dumevent = 1 indicates that it is after the event, and otherwise, Dumevent = 0. Since the event
occurs over a certain period, it is difficult to accurately match the time point with the weekly data.
Baker et al. [77,78] constructed a newspaper-based Infectious Disease Equity Market Volatility Tracker
(EMV index), which can be used to provide information for finding the time point when the event
attracted the most public attention. During the occurrences of four events, we choose the day with the
largest EMV index as the time when the event occurred.
In this paper, 12 samples (weeks) before and after the events are selected as the sample size of the
model estimation, corresponding to those four events, and the least squares estimation of Model (8) is
carried out. The results are shown in Table 5. It can be seen that there are differences in the contest of
crude oil attributes under the impact of different catastrophic events.
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Table 5. Contests of two attributes of crude oil under the impacts of different events.
Subprime Crisis
(2008)
Financial Crisis
(2012)
Geopolitical Tension in
the Middle East (2015)
COVID-19
Pandemic (2020)
comt−1
0.0214 *
[0.0109]
–0.0094 **
[0.0047]
–1.9053
[1.3089]
–5.3283 **
[2.2721]
comt ×Dum 1.0078 ***[0.0107]
1.0051 ***
[0.054]
2.6612 ***
[0.6823]
–5.9633 ***
[0.4645]
f int−1
0.0397 *
[0.0199]
0.0190 **
[0.0086]
5.52112 **
[2.2131]
1.7133 **
[0.6941]
f int ×Dum 1.3205 ***[0.0196]
1.3236 ***
[0.0101]
–2.4683 ***
[0.6401]
2.4037 ***
[0.1872]
cons –0.0049 ***[0.0007]
–0.0037 ***
[0.0007]
–0.3935
[0.2953]
0.7565 ***
[0.1962]
Notes: 1. Standard deviations are reported in the square brackets. 2. *, **, and *** represent statistical significance at
the 10% level, at the 5% level, and at the 1% level, respectively.
4.2. Impact Analysis of Different Types of Events
4.2.1. The Overall Trend of the Impact of Different Types of Events
Under the impact of different types of events, the uncertainty of crude oil price fluctuation is
intensified. The financial fluctuation sources of crude oil perform the same under the impact of two
financial catastrophic events in 2008 and 2012, showing that with the enhancement of the degree of
crude oil financialization, the financial fluctuation source of crude oil occupies a dominant position in
oil price fluctuation after the financial crisis, thus causing severe fluctuations in the crude oil price.
Crude oil prices fluctuated sharply due to the geopolitical tension in the Middle East in 2015. Before
the event, the financial factor of crude oil was the main driving force for the rise of oil price. As the
geopolitical relationship in the Middle East was relaxed and sufficient crude oil supply could be
provided, the oil price was reduced due to excess supply. After the event, crude oil supply was affected,
and the crude oil price was promoted from the source of supply fluctuation. Before the COVID-19
pandemic, crude oil production was sufficient. Compared with the hedging effect of the financial
markets, the commodity attribute of crude oil dominated the trends of oil prices, and oil prices had
fallen. After the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, the huge impact of the pandemic on crude oil
transportation has further squeezed inventories, which has rapidly lowered oil prices from the source
of supply. At the same time, the pandemic also has an impact on the financial markets. Uncertain
risks are transmitted to the crude oil market through financial markets, making it difficult for financial
products to function well, and WTI crude oil futures prices plunged by about 300% on April 20, 2020,
closing at −37.63 USD per barrel, increasing the uncertainty of oil price fluctuation.
4.2.2. The Difference of Events Impacts
There are differences in the impact mechanism of different types of events on the crude oil
price fluctuation. The impact of financial crisis events often leads to drastic fluctuations of crude oil
prices through financial fluctuation source channels. The impact of the two financial crisis events in
2008 and 2012, through the transmission of crude oil financial fluctuation sources, made the crude
oil price fall. Before the financial crisis, the impact of crude oil supply and financial factors on oil
price was relatively balanced. After the financial crisis, due to the fall of the financial market price,
the crude oil price fell through the channel of financial fluctuation source. The geopolitical tension
causes crude oil price fluctuation through the source of supply fluctuation, especially the geopolitical
risk of oil supply regions. From the perspective of financial fluctuation sources, crude oil hedges
against the price fluctuation of the spot market in the financial market. Even if political uncertainty
occurs, the reverse effect of commodity and financial fluctuation sources of crude oil helps stabilize oil
prices. The COVID-19 outbreak has exerted a strong impact on oil price through the simultaneous
superposition effect of crude oil supply fluctuation source and financial fluctuation source. Under the
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impact of a joint catastrophic event, the simultaneous influence of the sources of crude oil supply
fluctuation and financial fluctuation will have a superimposed effect on the oil price and intensify the
fluctuation of crude oil price.
5. Conclusions
Through the decomposition of WTI crude oil price fluctuation, this paper extracts the oil
price fluctuation structure caused by supply fluctuation sources and financial fluctuation sources,
compares and analyzes the influence effect of different fluctuation sources from dynamic characteristics,
asymmetries, and event impacts, and explains the dynamic evolution characteristics of oil price
fluctuation from the perspective of the crude oil price influence mechanism. The conclusions are
as follows.
Firstly, the fluctuation of crude oil prices tends to increase on the whole, and this strengthening
trend has a significant correlation with the influence mechanism of crude oil price, that is, the structure
of fluctuation sources. During the sample period, the fluctuation of crude oil prices is evolving
dynamically, which is mainly the result of the joint action of supply fluctuation source and financial
fluctuation source. Along with the gradual increase of financial factors affecting oil price fluctuations
since 2004, which are reflected in the increase of the financialization of crude oil [36], the oil price
fluctuations tend to be more dynamic. Before the 2008 financial crisis, the rapid development of
financial products related to crude oil and the prosperity of the commodity market made the formation
mechanism of crude oil prices not limited to the supply–demand relationship of crude oil. More factors
influencing the financial market were included in the scope of the mechanism of oil price fluctuation.
Due to the change of the fluctuation source of oil prices, the oil prices fluctuated at a high level from
2008 to 2014, and the two financial crises also caused the oil prices to plummet. Since 2015, the source
structure of oil price fluctuation tends to be balanced, which makes the overall oil price drop, but the
oil price fluctuates more frequently, and the influence mechanism of crude oil price is significantly
related to the source structure of fluctuation.
Secondly, the influence mechanism of crude oil price fluctuation is asymmetric when the oil price
is in different positions and price fluctuations are under different trends. The influence mechanism
of oil price fluctuation sources on crude oil price fluctuation in different positions and trends shows
significant differences. When the oil price is in a low position, the main factor affecting the oil price
fluctuation is the variable of a supply relationship. When the oil price is at a high level, the main factor
affecting the oil price fluctuation mainly comes from the influence of the financial market. In the stages
showing a sharp rise or fall in oil price, the financial fluctuation source is an important driving force of
oil price fluctuation, while the supply fluctuation source plays a stabilizing role to a certain extent;
when the oil price rises or falls, it is mainly caused by changes in the supply–demand relationship of the
crude oil market, and the financial market plays a role of resource allocation and value maintenance [79]
to stabilize oil prices. In addition, there is asymmetry in the long-term impact and short-term impact
between the supply and financial sources on crude oil price fluctuations, and there are differences at
different stages.
Thirdly, there is a strong correlation between event shocks and event types in the evolution of
crude oil price fluctuations. External event shocks exacerbate the uncertainty of the dynamic evolution
of crude oil price. Different types of event shocks cause the rise or fall of oil price by changing the
impact transmission mechanism of the oil price fluctuation source. Financial factors are an important
source of fluctuations in oil price. Similarly, financial market risks will enlarge the fluctuation range
of the oil price. The financial crisis shocks in 2008 and 2012 have confirmed that they will trigger a
sharp drop in oil price. Similarly, Joo et al. [80] pointed out that the 2008 financial crisis had a negative
impact on the crude oil market. Regional political risks will affect the oil price fluctuation by changing
the global crude oil supply relationship, and it is also an important external environment variable [81],
but crude oil financial products will avoid the impact of political risks on oil price fluctuation to a
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certain extent. Global public events, such as COVID-19, will increase the fluctuation of crude oil prices
through the joint influence of supply and financial fluctuation sources.
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